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17-19 Jackeroo Ct, Flagstone

PEACEFUL AND TRANQUIL SETTING, IS THIS THE ONE?
The Craig Harper Team has been asked to list and sell this well presented
family home situated in a picturesque location in the ever growing suburb
of Flagstone.
With shopping, cafes, schools and a water park all within close proximity,
this property will not be on the market for long. This home is perfectly
poised for the family who wants to create the ultimate lifestyle.

4 2 6 
Price
Offers over $799,999
Property Type residential
Property ID 1051
Land Area
4,149 m2
Agent Details

Sitting on a 4,149 fully fenced square metre block, you will be impressed
with all the home has to offer both inside and out.

Craig Harper - 0408 582 455

Consisting of 4 generous sized bedrooms, the master sits at the front of the
house with a bay window, ensuite, air conditioner, ceiling fan and built in
robe, the 2nd and 3rd bedrooms both have air conditioners, ceiling fans and
built ins, whilst the 4th, a ceiling fan and built in.

Office Details

A spacious lounge room offers all year round comfort with a wood fire
place; air conditioner and ceiling fan, and the rumpus room, generous in
size, with loads of storage space will provide a separate space for the kids to
play. Set up the table tennis table, xbox, the possibilities are endless.
The kitchen boasts plenty of cupboard and preparation space, pantry and
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in ground pool, complete with landscaped gardens.
There’s a 2 bedroom teenage retreat separate from the main house,
completed with air conditioning, lounge and kitchen/dining areas.
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